This paper is focused on the choice of an optimal model of broadband wire antenna with complex geometry for electromagnetic numerical simulators. Different models of antenna may be chosen and therefore different results may be obtained in different times. In case of the Bilog antenna, as a typical broadband antenna used mainly in electromagnetic interference measurement, we observed the influence of model choice on the antenna parameters results. Four different models were chosen: the model consisting of just wire elements, just surface triangle patches, their combination and CAD model. The verification of results is performed using feature selective validation method. Then the appropriate model is chosen as a compromise between the shortest simulation time and the best accuracy of simulation results.
Introduction
It is very difficult to analyze the problems analytically in the area of an electromagnetic field, as antenna theory or propagation of electromagnetic waves, due to unsymmetrical and inhomogeneous structures or objects [1, 2] . In such case numerical simulations have become more popular. The simulation still creates an integral part of constructing and testing the devices during the process of development. Nowadays there is no general approach to the numerical modeling of antennas in rf electromagnetic field area. The computing power of current personal computers is often sufficient to simulate most problems. However simulation of complex antennas with amount of data requires specific demands on computer properties. Therefore it is very important to choose a rational process of creating the antenna's simulation model. Thus, the model has to copy the real problem at full, but simultaneously it cannot be demanding on computational power and the time of simulation [2] .
While older numerical simulators allowed to analyze only the wire models (simple wire antennas) [3, 4, 5] , newer ones [6, 7] already allow analyzing various systems consisting of wire, surface or space elements (mostly based on various CAD systems). In this paper we will focus on the choice of the optimal model of wire antenna with complex geometry (antenna consisting not only of straight wire elements), which can be represented by the Bilog antenna. All simulations are executed by the numerical simulator FEKO [8] . The characteristic parameters of antennas are obtained and compared with each other to evaluate the properties of given models using the method of feature selective validation [9] , which has been proposed as a technique allowing the objective comparison of two data sets.
Nomenclature
ADM amplitude difference measure FDM feature difference measure GDM global difference measure
Problem analysis
The analysis of the effect of model accuracy on simulation results was realized on the broadband Bilog antenna. The Bilog antenna represents a combination of a biconical antenna and a log-periodic dipole array, both used in electromagnetic interference measurements. Such an antenna consists not only of straight wire elements but also curved wires and mechanical connection of dipole elements. The log-periodic part is 785 mm long, 1660 mm wide and consists of 15 pairs of dipole elements. The scale factor and the spacing factor of the log-periodic dipole array elements are 0.855 and 0.13 (where the longest dipole element is 640 mm long). Biconical part of the antenna, a bow-tie element, has a flare angle of 37°, the triangle height is 775 mm and the feed point height is 55 mm. The Bilog antenna is intended for the frequency range from 30 MHz to 1GHz.
Numerical methods can be divided into three categories: frequency domain, time domain and eigenmode or modal solvers. The most suitable methods for antenna analysis are solvers in frequency domain. They generally solve Maxwell's equations in their integral form described formally [10] :
where Y is the source and X -the unknown function, V -the analyzed area and is the Hamiltonian operator. Frequency domain solvers discretize the solution domain, build a matrix, invert matrix and use iteration to find the solution X [10] :
where f n are the basis functions, g m -exciting functions and l mn are the linear operators. The matrix building and its solution must be repeated for each frequency. The typical numerical method based on mentioned principle is Method of Moments (MoM). The simulator FEKO also makes use of MoM in combination with other auxiliary methods [8] . The FEKO allows defining the structure of analyzed antennas as text as well as a 3D model and it is suitable not only for antenna analysis, but also for other problems in electromagnetics [11, 12] .
Four different models of the Bilog antenna, shown in Fig. 1 , were created to analyze their result:
Wire model -the simplest model of the antenna; the model consists only of the wire elements; dipole elements are connected with each other by non-radiating transmission lines (Fig. 1a) ; Surface model -all elements are created from triangle patches; it means that dipole elements of the antenna are hollow (Fig. 1b) ; Combined model -similar as in the previous case, but the cylindrical parts are made up of wire elements, while angular parts of triangle patches (Fig. 1c) ; CAD model -the truest copy of the antenna; this model is created by importing the antenna from CAD environment (Fig. 1d) . The exciting element of the models is situated in the tip of a log-periodic part, which is situated in the center of the coordinate system. The properties of these antenna models are simulated and compared with known measured values of the Bilog antenna. The feature selective validation (FSV) method has been presented in [9] as a validation for computational electromagnetics modeling and simulations. Validation procedure is given by standard [13] , it serves for validation of particular solution of data set by comparing it with another data set obtained by measurement or some other methods. The basis of the FSV technique is the decomposition of the results to be compared into two component measures and then the recombination of the results to provide a global goodness of fit measure [11] . The components used are the amplitude difference measure ADM, which compares the amplitudes and 'trends' of the two data sets, and the feature difference measure FDM, which compares the rapidly changing features (as a function of the independent variable). The ADM and FDM are then combined to form a global difference measure GDM [13] :
All of the ADM, FDM and GDM are usable as point-by-point analysis tools or as a single, overall measurement. The range of these values can be divided into six categories form excellent to very poor, each with a description of comparison quality.
Results
Three antenna parameters are obtained and compared with known measured values -the antenna factor, the gain and the direction patterns. They are obtained for some discrete frequencies in frequency range of the antenna (from 30 to 1000 MHz) and compared with the measured values. Also the parameters of numerical simulations are compared with each other.
The most important parameter of the antennas if they are used in a measuring chain is the antenna factor which represents the transfer properties of the antenna. It specifies what the received voltage is in the presence of an electric field. The antenna factor measurement was performed using three-antenna method according to international standards [14] . The comparison of obtained antenna factor values is shown in Fig. 2a . As it may be seen also in Table 1 all the models, except of wire model, show a good agreement with measured values of antenna factor of Bilog -GDM = 0.23 (in case for the wire model GDM = 0.33).
The simulator calculates also the gain at any angle during a far-field calculation, but we compare only the gain in the direction of maximal radiation. The antenna gain is achieved by pattern alteration (directivity) but antenna losses are subtracted. Measured values of gain are typically obtained by measurement of three-antenna method for measuring distance 3 m. Comparison of Bilog gain expressed in dBi is in Fig. 2b . The more precise copy of antenna -CAD model means a better agreement between measured values and results of simulation -GDM = 0.31 (see also Table 1 ). During the far-field calculation the radiation patterns (or normalized one so called direction pattern) can be obtained. The measured patterns are obtained from the measurement in an anechoic chamber. Because the chamber is not fully anechoic, these patterns can be influenced by its surrounding. Also the presence of antenna feeder affects the measured direction patterns primarily in the back lobe. In Fig. 3a and 3b there are comparisons of directional patterns in E-plane and H-plane for frequency 500 MHz. At this frequency wire model fails, while results of other models copies the measured pattern quite well, as it is also in previous cases. Not only the results of numerical simulations, but also their parameters are very important as well. These parameters are expressed in Table 2 (the time of simulation was obtained in case of the common personal computer -Intel ® Core CPU 2.8 GHz, 4 GB RAM). The wire segment in surface and CAD models represents the exciting element. The least computing power and the shortest time of simulation may be achieved in case of the wire model. This is proportional to the number of segments -more segments means bigger matrices and longer simulation time. When other models are being compared, it is convenient to use the combined model of the antenna. 
Conclusion
There has been no guide on how to model wire antennas for electromagnetic numerical simulators, different models are used in practice. Four different models, which represent used types of models, of complex wire antennaBilog are compared in this paper. There is no doubt that we can get results in the shortest time if the wire model is used due to the least number of model segments. However, results obtained using such a model do not correspond to known measured values in general. Then other models should be used, which give us more accurate results (closer to the measured values). The obtained results for surface, combined and CAD models are very similar and similar to the known values. However, the simulation takes too long for surface and CAD models. Then, the combined model gives us the "correct" results with the least computational requirements. All this research has been conducted to recommend an optimal antenna model if there is a necessity of computational power (and also time) saving for numerical simulation of a large and complex system containing such antennas.
